Abstract-This contribution suggests an approach to determine the optimal design of a Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor for a given application by calculating the effects of coil configuration switching, pole-changing and multi-phase windings. The impact on the torque-speed-characteristic of a motor is evaluated in a normalized parameter plane, enabling the designer to compare the influences by using criteria like the operating range. Moreover, a way of assessing additional semiconductors is introduced. The effects on an exemplary design are presented in a unified approach. Due to this, promising designs for the example can be identified, which double the reachable torquespeed area to nearly ideal values.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the emerge of electric and hybrid electric vehicles, the increase in power density and the decrease of installation space and weight to improve the cruising range is a driving topic in the design of electric motors [1] , [2] . Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motors (PMSM) are a promising choice to achieve this [3] . Due to additional reluctance torque the field-weakening area can be adjusted in that way that a continuous torque speed ratio can be reached which fits the demands of traction drives best [4] . However, to match various constraints the designs are often limited to lower power densities or operating ranges. For example, the maximum allowed induced voltage decreases the maximum permitted permanent flux linkage or saturation reduces the available reluctance torque leading to higher space requirements. With this in mind, efforts were undergone to find ways to improve the PMSM further: Approaches known from grid-connected motors are also proposed for traction drives, as for example star-delta-configuration changes [5] or pole-changing [6] to expand the operating area of these motors. The possibilities of coil switching are extended in [7] . For pole-changing, there are two major approaches to implement the pole-change in the stator winding: on the one hand a winding configuration like a Dahlander winding enabling a simplified change of the pole number of the stator field [8] and on the other hand a change in the phase number leading automatically to a different pole-number. For changing the pole number in the rotor, [6] introduced the possibility to use demagnetizable magnets, which can be magnetized in that way, that the favored pole number can be achieved. It could be also done by electrically excited rotor poles, which would however lead to different motor types aside from PMSMs. Thus, it is not considered in this contribution.
Additionally, multi-phase motors with a phase number m greater than three are discussed as well because of their improved performance and fault-tolerance [9] - [11] . The advantage of a multi-phase winding compared to a three-phase winding consists in an improved usage of the DC-link voltage at space vector pulse width modulation (SVPWM) [9] . With the same DC-link voltage, the reachable phase voltage can be improved by up to 10% while the peak-to-peak-value of the common mode voltage converges to zero for increasing m [9] leading to reduced capacitive leakage currents [12] . Moreover, the performance of the motor itself is improved as the coupling between rotor and stator is enhanced [9] .
These suggestions to improve a PMSM are considered mostly isolated in the contributions and it is therefore hard to compare the results. This is especially the case if an optimal design is demanded under certain given constraints as the number of stator slots or the maximum induced voltage or the maximum short-circuit currents. The remedy hereof is the adaption of the parameter plane for these configuration changes which is described in this paper. This enables the designer to compare each consequence of coil configuration switching, pole-changing or multi-phase winding in relation to each other as it is schematically given in Fig. 1 . The parameter plane itself proposed by [4] is an ideal tool to determine analytically the torque-speed-characteristics of motors. It allows the prediction by only two parameters, the permanent magnet flux linkage ψ PM and the saliency ζ, which is the ratio of the quadrature inductance L q to the direct inductance L d .
In this contribution, the parameter plane is first described shortly. In the following section, the adaption of the original parameter plane is submitted, which is necessary in order to actually see the changes in the right relation to each other. Afterwards, the effects of the constraints due to short-circuit current and induced voltage at maximum speed are given. The The considered different change and switching options of PMSM are displayed in a schematic way. The aim is to achieve a greater operating area due to pole-changing, a higher phase number and / or coil configuration switching which is exemplarily presented in the diagram on the right hand side.
next section consists of the description of an exemplary design in order to show the application of the proposed equations.
The results are introduced thereafter and set in relation to an increased effort in semiconductors.
II. THE PARAMETER PLANE
In order to establish the parameter plane, the following assumptions have to be made [4] :
• the stator resistance is set to zero • the losses in the iron and the magnet and due to friction are neglected • saturation which would change the inductances is not taken into account • only the fundamental wave is considered leading to a sinusoidal excitation Furthermore, using the Maximum Torque per Ampere (MTPA) and Maximum Torque per Voltage (MTPV) procedures [2] with the conditions for the maximum current i max , the maximum voltage v max
the torque-speed-characteristic can be determined for each tuple of ψ PM and ζ. The values are normalized in that way that the maximum current i max , the maximum voltage v max , the maximum ideal torque t and power are set to one in order to be able to compare different motor designs. That means that the maximum base speed is also normalized to one and the field weakening area starts at speed ω = 1. That leads to following equations [4] :
where l d is the normalized direct inductance, v d and v q are the normalized voltages in d-and q-axis and i d and i q are the normalized currents in the specified axes. Figure 2 . Normalized power -torque -characteristics in the parameter plane dependent on ψ PM and ζ with the ideal characteristics in dashed lines [7] [4] showed that the motor equations consist of only two independent parameters: ψ PM and ζ, since l d is dependent of ψ PM and ζ and can therefore be calculated. ψ PM and ζ consequently span a parameter plane, where the motor characteristics are presented as shown in Fig. 2 [7] .
III. THE EXTENSION OF THE PARAMETER PLANE
There are a few examples, where the parameter plane has been adapted to specific issues as for example a variable flux [13] , different supply voltage and current ratios [14] or winding configurations [7] , [15] . In this contribution, the variables taken into account are the phase number m, the number of windings in series per phase w, the winding factor ξ and the number of pole pairs p. The equations are then normalized to the base values of these variables enabling setting the right relation to each of the different torque-speedcharacteristics, as it was done for w in [7] .
Under the condition, that the inductances of the different phases are symmetrical and the coupling between the phases is identical, the following equation is valid [8] :
where δ is the air gap, τ p the pole pitch, l Fe the stack length and C d and C q describe the relation of the flux density amplitude to the magneto motive force in the direct or quadrature axis. Moreover, it is assumed, that C d,q do not change during pole-changing, because of a uniform air gap and the magnets' assembly. That means that the dependence of the absolute inductances L d,q can be written as
As ψ PM can be calculated by [8] 
ψ PM is proportional to w · ξ · 1 p .B PM is the amplitude of the flux density of the permanent magnet.
Since the aim is to depict the exact relation of the change in the phase number, coil configuration or pole number, factors are introduced describing the change in those variables compared to the base value set as following:
• the ratio factor k w describes the change in the coil configuration with k w = 
There is no further need for adaption concerning w and ξ but it is necessary to undertake an additional step for changing the phase number or the pole number which can be seen in eq. (10). In the parameter plane, the normalized frequency that is used is the electric one. This leads to an inevitable adjustment of ω by k p if the mechanical speed shall be depicted for a better comparison of the characteristics. The torque has to be adapted in the same course by 1/k p (cf.eq. (10)). If the number of phases is changed from three to m, either the number of windings per coil has to be increased by m/3 to get the same winding number w at a reduced phase current i max = i max,b /k m or w is automatically decreased if the winding of the coils stays the same leading to a reduction of the terminal voltage v max = v max,b /k m for a comparable power output. Due to a higher phase number, the torque has to be also multiplied by m or divided by k m respectively (cf.eq. (10)). Even though the number of variables increases, the introduction of the ratio factors enables a fast way to assess the change in the torque-speed-characteristic. 
IV. CONSTRAINTS IN THE PARAMETER PLANE
Two safety measures dominating the design of PMSM are the limitation of the short circuit current and the induced voltage at maximum speed. The short circuit current has to be limited because the produced heat by power dissipation must not destroy the motor or the resulting torque has to be restricted to not damage mechanical parts of the power train. If the induced voltage increases the DC link voltage above the maximum blocking voltage of the semiconductors v br , this would lead to a destruction of them. Both criteria restrict the design space in the parameter plane. As the stator resistance is set to zero for the calculation, both limits can be calculated easily by eq. (3) and eq. (4). The short circuit current i sc results in
by setting the voltage to zero. The equation for the maximum induced voltage v ind can be written as
whereby the angle γ can be calculated by γ = m−1 m π for normal multi-phase systems assuming that a m-phaseleg voltage source inverter is used and that it is working as a diode rectifier when no gate signals are applied to the semiconductors. Fig. 3 depicts this scenario with MOSFETs as switches. Fig. 4 shows the design space in the parameter plane reduced by both constraints at exemplary values. The red colored space cannot be used anymore if i sc ≤ i max (Fig. 4 a) (Fig. 4  b) ) respectively. As can be seen, the possible design space is diminished significantly reducing the reachable maximum base torque strongly.
If the base motor design is changed or a motor parameter can be switched, the constraints are altered as well. Applying the switching ratios k x | x=w,ξ,p,m to eq. (11) and eq. (12), this results in 
implying that an increased effective winding number w, winding factor ξ, phase number m and a smaller pole pair number p lead to lower short-circuit currents i sc . However, the maximum induced voltage v ind decreases if w, ξ and m are diminished.
V. APPLICATION OF THE EXTENSION -EXAMPLE DESIGNS
To illustrate the usability of the extended parameter plane and the advantages and disadvantages of the concept of a switchable motor, an exemplary PMSM is designed. This shows cause and effect of changing the mentioned motor parameters, m, w, ξ and p, where ψ PM and the inductances l d and l q are normalized to the maximum base values. The slot number N is set to 36, which holds enough possibilities for the switching with a common slot number. It includes two normal multi-phase systems m = 3 and m = 9, leading to the following options, which are assessed in section VI:
• option 1: a distributed winding with p = 2 and m = 3, leading to ξ = 0.96 • option 2: a distributed winding with p = 2 and m = 9, leading to ξ = 1 • option 3: a switching coil configuration with p = 2 and m = 3 holding 4 different coil configurations from p = 3 to p = 6 at m = 3, leading to ξ(p = 3) = 0.683 and k w = √ 3/2 and ξ(p = 6) = 1 and k w = 1 For the examination, ψ PM can at first be chosen between 0 and 1, while the range of ζ is constrained at the interval 1 to 3. ζ max = 3 is chosen since it is the maximum saliency achievable for PMSMs with a single barrier interior PM considering saturated saliency ratios [4] . This makes sure that the evaluated designs are located in a usable design space holding the maximum reachable torque-speed-characteristics. For the comparison of the designs, those characteristics are matched against each other defining the performance of each configuration.
Regarding pole-changing, eq. (10) means that the reluctance torque is reduced for higher pole pair numbers while the synchronous torque stays constant. The base maximum torque and the field weakening ability for k p < 1 is consequently decreased against k p = 1. This is valid if no saturation occurs or both designs are saturated evenly. Otherwise, the desaturation of the flux paths of k p < 1 leading to higher inductances counters its negative effects on the reluctance torque and the field weakening ability. Since this is strongly dependent on the chosen geometric design and the used materials, this case is not considered in this paper for keeping a more general approach. Therefore, the pole-phase-modulation is not calculated as well because the proposed winding setup in [16] contains the same winding number and winding factor for both configurations. This means that a difference between the configurations can only be seen in the pole pair number leading to a reduced performance of higher p but no spreading of the torque-speed-area.
Moreover, the maximum values of current i max , voltage v max , induced voltage v ind,max = 1.3 v max and short-circuit current i sc,max = i max are given. For switchable configuration designs, ψ PM,max can be chosen higher than for non switchable designs. Keeping for example eq. (14) in mind, a reduction in w due to another coil configuration leads to smaller induced voltages at the same maximum speed. The switching is done by bidirectional semiconductor switches (cf. Fig. 11 ), which are carried out in such way that they automatically go in the state of the smallest induced voltage in case of a lack of gate signals. For the examined designs, it is assumed that the i sc,max must be satisfied if the motor is deliberately brought to the short circuit state by shorting all phases. This means that the inverter and the semiconductors are still controllable. Therefore, it is also possible to get in the state with the lowest short-circuit current. Hence, the constraints shown in Fig. 4 can be avoided or at least extended for switchable configurations which increases the available design space.
The maximum speed shall be n max = 6. The set parameters which stay constant for each design configuration are summarized in Tab. I.
VI. RESULTS OF THE PARAMETER PLANE
In the previous sections, the possible designs and the design constraints were introduced. In this section, the results of the parameter plane are discussed. To assess the results, the Figure 5 . The area of the torque(tmax)-speed-curve of an exemplary configuration and the area of the ideal characteristic illustrating the calculation of A Pn operating-range-criterion A Pn is used. It describes the area of the resulting torque-speed-characteristic which is compared to the area of the ideal torque-speed-characteristic [7] , leading to the equation:
whereas t max is the maximum torque concerning k x for one design at a specific speed ω and t ideal is the torque of an ideal motor. A Pn is therefore always smaller or at least the same as one. The calculation is depicted graphically in Fig. 5 . In the following, the results for the given exemplary motor is discussed.
A. Comparison of Option 1 (m = 3) to Option 2 (m = 9)
The relative difference in A Pn , ΔA Pn,rel , of m = 3 and m = 9 is shown in Fig. 6 . This is valid, if the shortcircuit and maximum induced voltage constraints are not taken into account. It can be seen, that for every base motor design, the 9-phase motor dominates the 3-phase one. The operating range can be increased by 2% to 6% with the same amount of permanent magnets and copper. The 9-phase motor additionally benefits by the improved usage of the DClink voltage. Considering the induced voltage and short-circuit current, the result changes. Tab. II lists ψ PM,max which is calculated due to the maximum allowed DC-link voltage for m = 3 and m = 9. Clearly, there is a disadvantage for m = 9 since the interlinking factor of the diode rectifier for m = 9 is nearly ideal compared to m = 3, which increases the DC-link voltage at the same phase voltage by nearly 14% compared to m = 3 (cf. Fig. 3) . Therefore, only small n max do not constrain the parameter plane due to the maximum induced voltage and the results of Fig. 6 stay. The result for n max = 6 is depicted in Fig. 7a ) with the dashed curves. These curves are calculated at ψ PM,max | m=3 and ψ PM,max | m=9 . The 9-phase design reaches nearly the 3-phase design, although m = 3 needs more ψ PM do reach that. If the same rotor design with ψ PM ≤ ψ PM,max | m=9 is used, m = 9 dominates m = 3 regarding A Pn completely. The solid curves in Fig. 7a ) represent the short-circuit constraint. Here, the 9-phase motor design is advantageous since a smaller ξ increases the short circuit current and the tuple of ψ PM and ζ therefore has to be decreased for m = 3. All in all, it can be concluded that with In accordance to [7] , there are four coil configurations for the 3-phase motor with p = 2 and a distributed winding. The coils could be arranged in series or in parallel configuration and in a star-or delta-connection. Other parallel configurations are conceivable, but this would lead to circulating currents since the induced voltage in the parallel coils is phase shifted. If this design is done with nine phases, the number of configurations rises up to ten, as there are four polygon-configurations additional to the star-configuration and a series-parallel connection [7] . For this comparison, only the maximum amount of switchings is considered in order to get the maximum effects. In fact, lesser switching numbers could result in similar A Pn at a distinct tuple of ψ PM and ζ.
The outcome of this comparison regarding the difference of coil configuration switching to fixed m = 3 configuration is shown in Fig. 7b) . Hereby, all configurations abide by v ind,max . It is clearly visible, that the reduced induced voltage due to switchings, which was described in the previous section, leads to a big improvement of A Pn . Besides, the 9-phase design dominates the 3-phase in contrast to no coil switching in Fig. 7a ) and shows a nearly ideal operating range. If the short-circuit current is additionally included, the depiction of Fig. 7c ) arises.
C. Comparison of Option 5 (pole-changing m = 3) to Option 1 (m = 3)
In order to describe the effects of the pole-changing with a Dahlander-winding in particular, the result of ψ PM = 0.65 and ζ = 2 is displayed in Fig. 8 for p = 3 and p = 6. An obvious change of the torque-speed-characteristic is visible and the operating range of p = 6 is spread by the p = 3 design. However, if p = 6 is compared to the base design (dashed line) with p = 3 with k ξ = 1 and k w = 1 instead of k ξ = 0.683 and k w = 0.866, there is no gain in A Pn . On the contrary, the maximum base speed is hardly changed but the maximum achievable speed and the field-weakening ability is reduced. The spreading is achieved because of the different attributes of the Dahlander-winding. As mentioned in the previous section, there is an antagonist, if saturation is applied and therefore flux paths are desaturated at higher pole pair numbers. Aside from that, the big drawback of the pole-changing, even though no disadvantages due to the rotor commutation is assumed, is the deterioration in the winding factor and in the reachable winding number with the used Dahlander winding, leading to the results in Fig. 9 . In this comparison, the 3-phase design with p = 2 is clearly superior if no constraints are considered. Fig. 10 shows the influence of v ind,max and i sc,max . Still the Dahlander-pole-changing cannot reach the results of the 3-phase motor with a fixed pole-pair number. 
VII. EXPENSES IN SEMICONDUCTORS
As the different coil configurations of the motor have to be switched during operation to achieve the shown graphs, a switching unit is needed. Independent of the construction of the switch, each switch has to meet certain requirementsv br , i max , normally on or off. As one possible implementation, MOSFETs have been chosen for this paper. Keeping in mind, that these have to be reverse blocking switches, two MOSFETs 
have to be connected anti-serially to form one bidirectional switch. This allows the calculation of the expenses of the switching by using growth laws based on [17] . For this contribution, a volume criterion V MOSFET of semiconductors is used [17] :
v br,b and I rms,max,b are the maximum blocking voltage and the maximum semiconductor current used as a reference semiconductor. v br is the actual blocking voltage and I rms,max is the actual maximum current of the semiconductor which should be compared. The volume change of diodes can be calculated due to dividing V MOSFET by 5 [17] . The basis is the 3-phase bridge (3PB) and its needed semiconductor values with the volume expense V 3PB
as depicted in Fig. 3 . Additional diodes are used since the body diodes of MOSFETs usually produce high losses. If the phase number is tripled (cf. Fig. 3 ) and therefore the DC-link (1)
If the DC-link capacitor is taken into account (it is assumed that electrolyte capacitors are used), the decrease in the DClink capacitor expense V 9PB,C for a 9-phase bridge compared to a 3-phase bridge V 3PB,C can be calculated as [17] :
1.5
I rms,c I rms,c,b
The switched coil configurations have additional semiconductors to the semiconductors in the m-phase bridges. Fig. 11 depicts the needed switches for those configurations. Compared to the MOSFETs in the m-phase bridge, no diodes are necessary because of the overlapped switching. The number of bidirectional switches n bs is given in Tab. III. The bidirectional switches itself need divergent v br and I rms,max dependent on all switching configurations and the switching state itself. They can be calculated by including the maximum phase voltage due to the modulation scheme (here: SVPWM) and the inherent motor voltages due to the different winding connections described by k w . The current has to be adapted by k w , too. Hence, reducing the number of switching configurations would also cause a decrease in needed v br and/or I rms,max . The results for the considered m = 3 configurations are listed in Tab 
The volume expense V 3PB,PoleChange for the Δ-YYDahlander-winding is calculated similarly and the needed data can be found in Fig. 11 , Tab. III and Tab. IV as well. There is only one exception: The blocking voltage of the switches in YY-configuration has two different values. The three switches connecting the neutral point N (cf. As can be seen, the needed semiconductor volume of a 9-phase bridge is more than halved compared to a 3-phase bridge (cf. eq. (17), eq. (18)). Even if semiconductors with a higher blocking voltage are used to counter the better rectifier behavior of a 9-phase bridge and to increase the usable ψ PM , the volume of the semiconductors is still only half of that one of the 3-phase bridge. Moreover, the passive component for the 9-phase bridge is only a fifth of the 3-phase one (cf. eq. (19)).
The pole-changing motor does in contrast need a doubled expense in semiconductors (cf. eq. (23)) compared to a normal m = 3 PMSM (cf. eq. (17)) without improving the behavior (cf. Fig. 10 ).
Coil configurations switching however yields actual gain in the operating range for every m as can be seen in Fig. 7  b) and c) leading to motors with a higher power density and therefore reduced space requirements at the cost of a higher semiconductor volume. By choosing the number of configuration changes reasonably, one should be able to reduce the number of switches and thus the needed volume without deteriorating the gain in the operating range.
VIII. CONCLUSION
This contribution presents an analytical way to calculate the torque-speed-characteristics for pole-changing, coil switching and multi-phase PMSMs at given constraints, like the maximum allowed induced voltage and short-circuit currents. In this procedure, the higher expenditure of semiconductors at switchable configurations is evaluated additionally. As a result, it can be stated that pole-changing has a drastically reduced performance in contrast to a fixed 3-phase design if saturation effects do not occur. It is also shown that a spreading of the operating range is mostly not the consequence of the pole-change but of the change of the winding. Moreover, the supremacy of a 9-phase motor compared to 3-phase design is demonstrated and the gain in operating range by maximum 6% is calculated. Future work could focus on implementing saturation effects for pole-changing, on balancing the expansion of operating range by coil switching with the increasing of semiconductor volume or on taking power losses of the switches into account.
